2003 ford expedition window motor replacement

Discussion in ' Electrical ' started by Konasan , Apr 19, Log in or Sign up. Ford Expedition
Forum. This site uses cookies. By continuing to use this site, you are agreeing to our use of
cookies. Learn More. Replacing the Window Motor. Apr 19, at AM 1. Hey guys! Anybody knows
how to replace driver side front window motor? I checked my Chilton Repair Manual and they
didn't have it there just the regulator and the glass window. Apr 19, at AM 2. I have a , and I had
to have both my front window regulators replaced shortly after buying the truck last year used
truck. The lift motor is part of the regulator and can not be seperated from the regulator. My
truck uses a cable controlled lift system as opposed to the older stlye scissors lift mechanical
system. Thankfully mine were covered by the extended warranty I made the dealer include in my
deal. Good luck. Apr 19, at AM 3. I used this vid to replace my window regulator about a week
ago. That is, as long as your truck is a 1st gen. If it is later than , just there might be some
varying steps, but it will be essentially the same I would think. Also, like VT said, the motor is
not really a replaceable piece. The regulator is designed to be replaced all at once. Hope that
helps you, good luck! Apr 19, at PM 4. Thanks VT. So definitely i still need to take out the
regulator. Good thing you still have your warranty that time happened. FordandPolaris Thanks
for the vid. It looks hard than as I thought it would be especially when you put it back on part 2
of the video but atleast it gave an idea and a step by step process how to do it. Tricky but I'll
give it a shot when I'll have the time. Thanks guys! Apr 19, at PM 5. Yeah I had my old man to
help me with it. Having the extra two hands makes it much easier! Just make sure to tape the
window well if you do it yourself. May 2, at AM 6. Jun 3, at AM 7. Jun 4, at PM 8. Oh yea, didn't
someone post a picture of themselves cut up from doing something like this? Last edited: Jun
4, Jun 4, at PM 9. He said that my part purchased from jc whittney would last between 1 day to 1
year at most. His suggestion was to get an original ford part I didnt listen Jun 4, at PM You must
log in or sign up to reply here. Show Ignored Content. Share This Page Tweet. Your name or
email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password
is: Forgot your password? Useful articles fast to read and guides easy to understand written by
mechanics and car enthusiasts to turn your shopping experience with CARiD into a pleasure.
Package Quantity: 1. Terminal Quantity: 2. Material: Metal and Plastic. Without Installation
Hardware. Mouting Type: Bolt. Express Up Or Down Direct OEM replacement Easily raises and
lowers your vehicle's windows. Motorcraft window regulators and regulator assemblies are
designed to provide perfect fit and easier, faster installation. They also include the latest
Pre-lubricated for quiet operation Durability tested. Without Hardware. Without Installation
Instructions. With Cable Regulator. You know you have problems with the window regulator
when Offered as a full assembly providing unsurpassed interchangeability and convenience in
repairs. OE-comparable in fitment, structural configuration, strength, and torque. If your
vehicle's window regulator wore out, WAI has you covered with the right part for your
replacement needs. Precisely designed, this premium product Mouting Type: Bolt-On. Gear
Housing Material: Plastic. Without Installation Engineered improvements enhance performance
Quality tested to ensure trouble free installation, performance, and durability. Without Mounting
Hardware. Plastic Roller or Slide. ACI power window regulators are manufactured to meet or
exceed original equipment Built to meet or exceed original equipment performance Designed to
fit original equipment motors. Designed with precision and functionality in mind, this accessory
ensures outstanding performance and easy use which makes it the perfect deal for your
Material: Frame Material Plastic and Iron. Perfect to enhance your comfort and safety Proven to
provide reliable service for many years. This product is made of high-quality materials to serve
you for years to come. Designed using state-of-the-art technology and with customers Premium
parts you can rely on Designed to restore functionality. Gear Material: Hardened Steel. Express
Up or Down: No. With Circuit Breaker. This product is made from high-grade materials to meet
the Engineered to match original equipment regulators mounting Designed for advance torque
and speed. Cardone New Window Regulators are designed to maximize the value of your
window lift motor. Replacing the window regulator will help to ensure the motor Expertly crafted
from premium materials Designed to match rigorous quality standards. Designed using
state-of-the-art technology and with customers in This premium product is the best way to go
for those looking for the highest quality replacement that offers supreme levels of quality,
performance and Precise engineering ensures second to none quality and lasting value
Stringently tested with the highest quality standards. Made from the Made utilizing the finest
materials and equipment Engineered to restore your vehicle to its pristine condition. Without
Wiring Harness. Round Plug. Window motor worn out? This power window lift motor is
precision-engineered to match With 8 Leads. Motorcraft is the way to restore the performance of
your vehicle. Designed specifically for your vehicle, Motorcraft products meet Designed
specifically for your vehicle, Motorcraft products meet stringent Ford Motor Company standards
and Location: in Overhead Console. Designed specifically for your vehicle, Motorcraft products

meet stringent Ford Each power window switch is a direct-fit replacement electrically operated
switch that replaces damaged OE units restoring power window function Every power window
switch is engineered using copper alloy conductors ensuring superior electrical conductivity
with low resistive losses. Designed specifically for your vehicle, Motorcraft products meet
stringent Ford Motor Company standards and feature Connector Quantity: 2. Number of
Mouting Holes: 3. Without Regulator. Mouting Type: Through Hole. With Instruction Sheet. With
Gear. Every motor is assembled with the precise amount of lubricant to ensure quiet operation
and long life. ACI power window motors are manufactured to meet or exceed OE performance.
The quality, durability, and reliability of all products are backed The quality, durability, and
reliability of all products are backed by nearly 40 years of excellence in door system
components. ACI window motors include OE style connectors. Engineered to match original
equipment regulators mounting. Designed using state-of-the-art technology and with customers
in mind. It will meet your needs and deliver This premium product is the best way to go for
those looking for the highest quality replacement that offers supreme levels of quality,
performance and reliability. Designed to provide a A failing power window switch doesn't have
to mean Direct replacement for proper fit and function every time Housing made of high-quality
plastic. Designed utilizing the latest technology, this product by ACDelco features premium
quality and will perform better than advertised. Perfect for your vehicle and lifestyle, Designed
to deliver trouble-free, consistent performance Right for your vehicle and lifestyle. Motorcraft
power window motor are designed for maximum performance and durability. This product is
made from high-grade materials to meet the strictest standards of high quality Replace your
worn-out or faulty component with this quality replacement from WVE. This product is designed
and tested to ensure the ultimate in durability and functionality. Made to meet or Excellent
replacement for your worn-out factory part Designed to keep your vehicle running reliably mile
after mile. Without Bezel. Meets OEM Specifications. Without Instructions. ACI power window
switches are manufactured to meet or exceed original equipment ACI power window switches
are manufactured to meet or exceed original equipment performance. The quality, durability,
and reliability of all products are backed by nearly 40 years of excellence in door system
components experience and know how. Engineered to match original equipment switch. Turn
Signal. Designed specifically for your vehicle, Motorcraft products meet stringent Ford Motor
Company Connector Quantity: 1. Terminal Quantity: 8. High-quality direct replacement electrical
connector allows you to replace only the damaged connector instead of the entire harness for a
cost-effective repair The terminal is manufactured with high grade materials such as copper
alloy, brass, and phosphor bronze. Perfect for your Made from the finest materials in
compliance with Includes: Motor Not Included. Window regulators and motors are engineered
for premium performance and easy installation Each With a full line of regulator and motor
assemblies Each part is designed for a specific vehicle application, providing the exact fit and
look as the Original Equipment Cable life is extended by using rollers instead of slides.
Designed utilizing the latest technology, this The quality, This top-grade product is expertly
made in compliance with stringent industry standards to offer a fusion of a well-balanced
design and high level of craftsmanship Designed to provide long-lasting service life Made
utilizing state-of-the-art equipment. Material: Metal. Remanufactured, Reversible Rotation.
Provides exceptional durability Designed to comply with high-quality standards. When you need
a headlight bulb or a stop light switch, you may be tempted to just run down to the local auto
parts chain store. But before you waste your time and gas only to find high In the classic car
world, originality is important. However, "vintage rubber" has no value - because as a vehicle
ages, rubber dries up and deteriorates. This applies A window regulator is the mechanical
assembly behind a door panel that is responsible for moving a glass window up or down along
a guided track. Basic window Skip to main content of results for " ford expedition window
motor". Skip to main search results. Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer Review. Packaging
Option. International Shipping. More vehicle information needed We need more information for
your Ford Expedition to verify products fit. Amazon's Choice for ford expedition window motor.
Get it as soon as Fri, Feb Only 11 left in stock more on the way. Only 8 left in stock - order soon.
FREE Shipping. Only 17 left in stock - order soon. Get it Mon, Mar 1 - Thu, Mar 4. Only 19 left in
stock - order soon. Only 6 left in stock - order soon. Get it as soon as Tue, Mar 2. Only 2 left in
stock more on the way. Only 4 left in stock - order soon. Get it as soon as Wed, Mar 3. Only 11
left in stock - order soon. Only 12 left in stock - order soon. Only 13 left in stock more on the
way. Price may vary by color. Only 5 left in stock - order soon. Need help? Visit the help section
or contact us. Go back to filtering menu. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn
more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us.
Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon Music Stream
millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive

Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a
Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for
kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East
Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans.
Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€”
right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can
trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. For more information
go to Designed with premium components and engineering upgrades, Motorcraft's new OE
replacement window motors are produced and evaluated to exceptional standards to ensure
enduring quality, maximum performance and a We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest
version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports.
Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Refine by:. Window Motor part. Quantity Sold. Shop
Ford Expedition Window Motor. Showing 1 - 9 of 9 results. Sort by:. Part Number: A Guaranteed
to Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: RB Page 1 of 1 S
02 z71
chevy astro abs module location
chevy silverado fuse box diagram
howing 1 - 9 of 9 results. Featured Brands. Reviews Questions, Answers. Aug 19, Everything
ok. So far so good. Installed ok, works ok. I will order with you again. Gregory Tighe. Purchased
on Aug 04, Oct 09, Purchased on Oct 09, Jun 10, Prompt delivery, exact fit but Company was
prompt and product arrived in one piece BUT since it is versatile, the unit application for the
driver's side door causes the switch to work in reverse up is down and down is up Was
concerned about the packaging- very skimpy- but no trouble with operation. Purchased on Aug
29, Helpful Automotive Resources. What are the Parts of a Car Door? Car door parts can be
divided into two main categories: the interior parts and the exterior parts. Car Door Exterior.
Thankfully, there is a temporary solution that sometimes works. Quick Fixes for a Stuck Power
Window. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use.
Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

